Edward Tiekink, Ph.D.  
University of Texas at San Antonio  
“Bismuth Thiolates: Pharmaceutical Use and Development.”  
August 31, 2007  
BSE 2.102

Fidel Santamaria, Ph.D.  
University of Texas at San Antonio  
“Biology, physics, and computer modeling of neuronal function.”  
September 7, 2007  
BSE 2.102

Colleen Witt, Ph.D.  
University of Texas at San Antonio  
“Analyzing T cell development in situ using two photon laser-scanning microscopy.”  
September 14, 2007  
BSE 2.102

Rosemarie Ramos, Ph.D.  
National Institutes of Health  
“Addressing Health People 2010 and Beyond: Addressing Health Disparities at the NIH and NIEHS.”  
September 21, 2007  
BSE 2.102

Ross Dalbey, Ph.D.  
Ohio State University  
“Molecular Machines Involved in Membrane Protein Insertion and Protein Processing.”  
October 5, 2007  
BSE 2.102

Todd Troyer, Ph.D.  
Morehouse School of Medicine  
“The Role and Action of Prohibitin in Cell Growth and Differentiation of Rat Granulose Cells.”  
October 19, 2007  
BSB 3.03.02

Sandra Garcia, Ph.D.  
University of Texas at San Antonio  
“Studies on chromatin remodeling in organisms ranging from yeast to humans.”  
October 26, 2007  
BSE 2.102

Magnus Hook, Ph.D.  
Texas A&M University Health Science Center Institute of Bioscience and Technology  
“Biology of Staphylococcal MSCRAMMs”  
November 16, 2007  
BSE 2.102

Ricardo Carrion, Ph.D.  
Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research  
“A live attenuated vaccine for Lassa hemorrhagic fever.”  
November 30, 2007  
BSB 3.03.02

Seminars are on Fridays at 11:00 a.m.  
Biotechnology, Sciences and Engineering Building, Room 2.102 Unless Indicated  
For more information please call 458-4184